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THE FAIRS SUCCESS A GUARANTY-
OF ITS ANNUAL REPETITION-

An inspection of the exhibits and other attractions at the tricounty fair
warrants the opinion that the success of this first undertaking is assured-
It is sufficIentmore than sufficientto induce its annual repetition Its
most ambitious promoters could not have expected more than this and must
rejoice in the satisfactory outcome of the htbor they have expended on the

eventThe competitive county exhibits of Baldwin Santa Rosa and Escambia
cover a great variety of plant productiongarden crops and field crops In
many instances the output is equal to the best that can be produced through-
out

¬

the length and breadth of the country Taken as a whole the exhibits-
are a guaranty of the marvelous productivity of the soil of the entire sec¬

tion and the benignant effect of an equable subtropical climate which per¬

mits almost perpetual plant growth
One is especially impressed by the variety of the agricultural exhibits

Some of the fruits vegetables and grains are far more perfect than others
but when thought Is given to the fact that among the most perfect may be
found productions which ten years ago were looked upon as impossible in
this section it becomes evident that through advanced study and more
scientific cultivation the poorest specimens now on exhibition will in the
future be replaced by others of the same nature but of the highest ex-
cellence

The stock exhibit contains several specimens of animal life which are-
a marvel to the ordinary spectator while the poultry show both extensive-
and Interesting is proof of lively interest careful study and remarkable
achievement In this most important and lucrative industry Nor must we
overlook the great merit and beauty of the display of womans work It
more than repays one to visit the fair solely to examine the many rare
creations of womans mind wrought into attractive objects by the patient ex¬

pert fingers of their creators which catch and delight the eye when one first
enters the main building c

The amusement features of the fair are good in every sense They in¬

terest and even enthuse the spectator while at the same time he is con-
scious

¬

of their refinement and the absence of the vulgar sensationalism
rudeness and even obscenity which too often acocmpany similar perform ¬

ances at other expositions It is perhaps a pity that no provision was
made for horse racing without which a fair according to the accepted no-
tion

¬

which Is a just notion by the waymay scarcely be said to be com ¬

plete But there will be time enough to remedy this defect in the future
The Journal wishes to reassert that this first tricounty fair may be re¬

garded as a happy fulfillment of hope No one can visit it without being im-
pressed

¬

with the story it tells of the resources and vast potentialities of the
section of the country It covers It is a harbinger of the outcome of future
years when the institution will become a fixed and farfamed attractiona
Display of the commerial and agricultural products of a territory as rich
then in achievement as it now is in possibilities
r

Fair today
Are you going tothe Bluff

The world and his wife will be at
the fairgo welcome them

Four ways to get to the fair and
BO theres no excuse for the laziest to
stay away

Automobiles run to the fair so do
street cars so do boats so do special
trains on the L N Take your
choice butget there

There are no flies on the fair at
any rate

Back In Washington more
bankwets

Autos in Atlanta are adding new
mobilityto their records

None but the brave deserve th-
eairand thats how Pensacola got
her
Saturday will be a good time to

commence to get ready for the tri
county fair of 1910

The fight is on already in the sec¬

ond congressional district which is
bad for oranges and pineapples

None of the doctors knows just what
pellagra is and surely Carnegie ought-
to hand over that million just to pay
expenses in finding out

The growing scarcity of gold is once
more the problem confronting the
financiers the world They must
find new fields and pasturosyellow
or trouble is bound to come-

A man named Clover has just mar-
ried

¬

and soon there will be several
blades of grass where there was for-
merly

¬

but one Ocala Banner
And they will all live on clover no

doubt I

Wonder whether the big circus pa¬

rade will be able to get around next
Monday with the streets torn up In
many places and overloaded with sand
in others Would it not be a wise
thing for the city to look after this In
view ot the fact that the show pays a
good license fee that it will be an i

educative influence for the children of 1

a

the city and county and should there ¬

fore be accorded the means of doing
its best along every line

Taft tells the people of the South
not to let prosperity run away with
them Advice not to the point the
South is much more apt to run away
with prosperity

Ballinger is angry so is PinchoL
Heaven help the country With Its
interior department out ot whack with
its conservator of resources it looks
bad for its physical health

Whitecaps on the wavelets of the
bay but they were not a circumstance
compared with those on the members
of the motor boat and yacht club
These decked the apex of high rollers
from commodore down to middy

The tricounty fair editon of The
Pensacolian is what may be called a
whoppernot in an invidious sense

but as a sincere acknowledgment of
its size mechanical excellence and
the value of Its contributed articles-
It is doing a great work for Pensacola-
and West Florida and deserves the
sympathy and encouragement of the
people

The fair is good this year it will
be better next year it will be best in
1911 Rome was not built in a day
but those at work on it at the begin¬

ning foresaw its wonderful destiny
Even in the twentieth century of the
Christian era it is known as the Im-
mortal

¬

City This should be a fresh
inspiration to the promoter and a les¬

son to the faint hearted
Judging from Governor Gilchrists

interview on the draining of the Ever ¬

glades which appeared in The Journal
yesterday it is evident that he under ¬

stands the value of the work and the
immense benefit the state will receive
when it shall have been completed-
His deduction to the effect that the
dredging operations are now limited-
by the money at the disposal of the In ¬

ternal improvement board appeals of
course to every business man in the
state The governor very wisely

a
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Everybody Says

ObI You LakeviewEv-

erybody is Wearing a Lake
view Flag-

But the mysterious person Lake
view has net yet been caught

We will tell you that Lakeview is a
man of middle age and if you do not
catch him today we will give a minute

I
description of him tomorrow He must

fj
I be caught

The property Lakeview that we
are trying to make known to every man
woman and child in this part of the

I

country is on the city side of Bayou
Texar

It is 70 to 80 feet above the water-

t is in the city limits-

It is the prettiest property in Florida-

It is an ideal place to live

We are spending thousands of dol ¬

lars in improvements-

We are making Osceola Boulevard-

the prettiest drive around Pensacola-

We are putting our streets to grade
with concrete curbing

I We will start our car
1
line within

L 90 da-

ysLots 25 to 500A-

nd You Get Your Moneys Worth
I

I

Bullock Caldw-
ellI National Bank Building

Phone 777
1

leaves it to the people of Florida to
decide whether this great reclamation
work shall be hastened by the appro ¬

priation of money derived from out ¬

side sources

Wonderful Prodigies of
The State of Texas

Someone has been publishing non ¬

sense in The Delineator which very
properly draws a protesting laugh
from the editor of The New Orleans

A 5ocent bottle of

ScottS Emulsiong-

iven In halfteaspoon
doses four times a day
mixed In its bottle will
last a yearold baby near-
ly a month and four bot¬

tles over three months
and will make the baby
strong and well and will
lay the foundation for a
healthy robust boy or girl

FOC SATE ST iLL DBUGGI3T3

Send Me oso pc pipe std this ad fet our
btatifcl SaTiass BUlk sad CbikT SketchSee-
kBt 9cak ceatais B Good Laek Penny
SCOTT S BOWNE 409 Pearl St yew York

t

I

staTes It all came about through an
effort of this absurd person to empha ¬

size the importance of th ° Roosevelt
country life commission by citing a
case in Texas Here is an extract
from the contribution

When I knew her she was the
mother of six children one of whom
was a boy and very delicate She and
the girl did all the housework milked
the cows fed the horses husked corn
for sixteen hogs raised chickensgeese and turkeys kept three board-
ers

¬

and even cut wood frequently In
the spring they each hoed from one
to three acres of cotton per day ac-
cording

¬

to ae and strength In the
fall they each picked from LOfl to 500
pounds of cotton dally besides the
sewing quilting preserving washing-
and other tasks They knew nothing
of the rules of health or even of cook-
ing

¬

for most of their food was fried
The New Orleans paper comments

on this rich morceau with wit and sar¬

casm declaring that of course no
such a prodigy was ever known even
in Texas where so many wonderful
things happen A woman who could
hoe even one acre of cotton a day and
pick 00 pounds of cotton in the same
length of time wouldnt have to be a
farmers wife John D Rockefeller
couldnt let such a prodigious bundle-
of productive capacity waste her life
on a country farm

And The States is altogether too
lenient in its trUictan For surely
the housework had to be done the
cows milked the horses fed corn
husked tor sixteen hogsIn fact the

1

I sum total of the many duties enumer-
ated

¬

had to bo performed not only in
I the winter and summer but in the

spring and fall when all that wonder-
ful

¬

plowing and cotton picking was
going on-

Now what does this correspondent-
of The Delineator and that publica-
tion

¬

itself think of the American
public Could they seriously have ex¬

pected to find even half a dozen peo ¬

ple gullible enough to be taken In by
I such tommyrot It is difficult to
believe it

If we remember aright the governor-
has appointed twentyfive delegates to

I represent Pensacola at the Missis-
sippi

¬

to Atlantic Waterway convention
I
which will meet at Jacksonville next

I Monday This large number of ap-

pointees
¬

I was a recognition of the fact
that the future interests of the Deep-
Water City are peculiarly concerned-
In the achievement and it goes with¬

out saying that all of the twentyfive
should make it a point to be present-
and take a prominent part in the dis-
cussions

¬

even though they must make-
aI great sacrifice of time and money in
order to do so
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JAP CANE AS FORAGE
I Editor Pensacola Journal-

I noticed the recent article in your
paper on Japanese Cane As a For-
age

¬

Plant-
I wish to supplement it a little The

writer says hardly enough in its fa ¬

vor for it will yield here on this
sandy land fully 30 tons of forage the
third year-

It is as an absolutely cer ¬

tain crop in spite of all conditions
of seasons as any crop can be

half acre in its second year onIiry place made 168 gallons splen ¬

did syrup plus two tons of excellent
dry forage and this the third year-
it is mutt better

That writer gave too large an esti ¬

mate for the seed cane The half
acre alluded to above was planted
with 150 average stalks and had a
splendid standYours truly

G W SOULE
Camp Walton Xov 10

GOOD CHANCE FOR
SOME HOMESEEKER-

Editor Pensacola Journal
I notice in the last two issues of

The Journal references to Home
Seekers likely to be in Pensacola
during the fair in considerable num-
bers It happens that on my place
here I have an opening for one such
homeseeker who is an intelligent In-

dustrious
¬

farmer to make a home
here without investment of capital

The facts are these I have my
I home here simply for a home I do
not look to it for any income but do
look to it for home products for the
use of my family-

I have plenty of land 15 acres un ¬

der cultivation fairly well fixed with
stock etc for a onehorse farm-

It is on the Narrows the pleasant-
est place for a home in the world and
I will give the free use of it to a man-
or family who will furnish me in re ¬

turn the home iproducts needed for
use on the place for my small family-

If I get hold of a practical poultry
man who will make a success of a
poultry farm for which the place is
especially adapted I will furnish the
capital need to start him He must
be a sufficiently allround farmer to
successfully take care of cows for
home use fruit vegetables and as
much extra of these as he may desire

I for his own profit I would like to-
I ret this before such homeseekers
as may be in Pensacola this week-

I I dont want any profit out of the
j man I simply want a man to attend
I to the place furnish me with the
home produce needed by my family
and make what profit he can for him¬

self
Yours truly-

G W SOULE
Camp Walton Fla Nov 10

I If you desire a clear complexion
j take Foloys Orino Laxative for con ¬

stipation and liver troubles as it will
stimulate these organs and thoroughly
cleanse your system which is what
everyone needs In order to feel well-

V A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox Street

DRIVER CRUEL-
TO ANIMALSF-

red Howard who was arrested by
Officer Reed for cruelty to animals-
was fined 10 and costs in the re-

corders
¬

court yesterday The judge
some time since gave it out that he
was going to visit heavy punishment-
on all drivers convicted of cruelty
Howard was the first man to be con ¬

victed after this announcement
Reports have it that many cases of

this nature may be easily proven

SHINES IN SOCIETY

Women With Fascinating Hair Always
Attract Attention-

If you are a woman with dull life-

less
¬

ordinary hair do not feel dis-
tressed

¬

Just make up your mind
now that you can have just as luxu ¬

riant and captivating a head of hair as
any other woman and quickly too

lust go to Hannah Bros this very
day and get a bottle of Parisian Sage
Use it as directed and in two weeks
your scalp will be free of dandruff
your hair will be soft lustrous and
beautiful-

If your hair is falling out Parisian
Sage will stop it

If your hair is thin Parisian Sage
will make it grow in heavily

If you have dandruff it will quickly
vanish when Parisian Sage is used-

It prevents hair from turning gray
stops itching scalp almost instantly-
and is the Ideal dressing for daily
ureA large bottle costs only SO cents-
at Hannah Bros or direct all charges
prepaid from the American makers
Giroux Mfg Co Buffalo N Y

p

Have only one doctorjust one I NoOne Doctor sense in running from one doctor to
another Select the best one then
stand by him No sense in trying this

Ak year dolor about Ayer Cherry Pec-
toral

thing that thing for your cough Care ¬

for throat and lung IroahUt Doctors fully deliberately select the best coughhoaepTesaibeJ ttfor70yean Joir whl
sego medicine then take It Stick to it 3

Pitl<ins Five Year Guarantee Paints
Barrels and halfbarrels 75c per gallon 5gallon-

cans 85c Single gallon 90c Slate 5c gal higher

WM JOHNSON SON

SHOW VISITORS

OUR GOOD ROADS

A SUGGESTION TO AUTOMOBILE

OWNERS THAT WILL HELP IN ¬

CREASE INTEREST IN ROAD

BUILDING IN OTHER COUN-

TIES

¬

County Commissioner Joseph Brown
made a valuable suggestion to The
Journal yesterday which is in effect

Ithat the automobile owners get to
gether efore the Fair is over and
show our guests from adjoining coun ¬

ties what Escambia county has done-
in the way of good roads

President Stillman of the Fair As ¬

sociation who is himself an automo-
bile enthusiast can organize the
movement A meeting of visitors can
be announced for say Saturday morn ¬

ing and a two or three hours run on
some of Escambias fine county roads
can be made There are 100 automo-
biles in this city and the owners or
these machines ought to and no doubt
will be glad to spend that much time-
in showing the visitors these good
roads and thereby perhaps awaken
more of an interest of
good roads in adjoining counties

The suggestion is a good one and
should ibo acted upon

EX
Builds up

the rundown and depleted ner-
vous

¬

system stimulates a normal
flow of blood to the organs which
have become depleted and fail to
perform their functions properly-
and restores the whole system to
a healthy normal condition-

In all cases of Nervous De-
bility

¬

Nervous Breakdown
Neurasthenia Spermatorrhea
Impotency and all ether nervous
troubles the beneficial effects of
COCEX are quickly noticeable-

It palliates the effects of abuses
and excesses and builds up the
organs to their normal condition-
of vigor and health

Money Refunded If it Falls
PRICE 1100 PElt BOX FOR SALE BY

The Crystal PharmacyB-
rent Building

BEEN OUT
TO THE

FAIRy-
et If not by all means go

You should not miss it nor
should you miss seeing
MEYERS SHOE STORE
You will find attractions
most interesting at both
places so see them both

OUR ENTRIES FOR TO ¬

DAY
400 Ladies Patent Shoes

Cloth Tops all styles
300Ladies Patent But¬

ton Shoes cloth tops
200 Ladies Shoes all

styles marvels of value
250 200 and 150 Chij

drens Shoes all styles
600 and 700 Edwin

Clapp Shoes for men Black
Cat Hosiery for all 25c pair
Interwoven Soxs for Men
25c pair

Come take a look buy if
you pleas-

eMEYER SHOE CO

Feet Furnishers For Folks
102 South Palafox

Iii

BOYS
AN-

DGIRLS
With a tendency for wearing

out shoes will find the BOSTON
SCHOOL Shoes wear longer
than any other kind they can
put their feet into The man ¬

ner in which they arc builtthe
workmanshipand the quality-
of the leather used In them are-
a guarantee for the long wear
they give which means are ¬

duction in the shoe bill All
parents will appreciate this fea ¬

ture
Fair visitors invltod to call

BOSTON
SI1OSTORSh-
oes

Y

Stout Sturdy Stylish

Fresh Imported
I Goods In Cheeses

Pastes Spaghetti Mac ¬

aroni etc and

Groceries-
of every description
new fresh and pure J
The stock includes t

Fruit CakesC-

andies Nuts Raisins
Cranberries and every¬

1thing that your autumn
table demands t

Marine Grocery Co-

V J VIDAL Manager

Phone 725 604603 South Palafox St

Fair-

Visitors 1

Invited-

to

a

Visit WI

the-

Furniture
H

r

Fair-
at

Marsion Quina
108110 South Palafox St

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

i

l


